
 

GTreasury Opens London Office to Support EMEA Expansion 

September 07, 2017 10:00 AM Eastern Daylight Time 

CHICAGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--GTreasury announced today the opening of their West End, 
London office at 1 Neal Street. This move gives GTreasury both an expanded presence in Europe 
for the servicing of its new and existing treasury management customers and a foundation for 
greater support, service and future growth. 

The London based GTreasury team will include new additions such as Terry Beadle, as Global Head 
of Corporate Development, and Christopher Seaman, as EMEA Managing Director. 

Mr. Beadle was the global leader of Bloomberg’s treasury management team for three years and is a 
former managing director of Wall Street Systems. Mr. Seaman was with Bloomberg since 2007, and 
was most recently in charge of global sales of its corporate treasury management solutions. 

“GTreasury is experiencing strong growth and continues to be an influential global leader in the 
liquidity management and payments arena. Adding a London office and strong management 
enhances our support for EMEA customers, increases our access to global talent and local partners, 
and will help us drive business opportunities worldwide,” said Orazio Pater founder of GTreasury. 

About GTreasury 

Originated in 1986, GTreasury is the global leader of treasury management solutions for 
organizations spanning the world. GTreasury’s solution illuminates a treasury’s liquidity by 
centralizing all incoming and outgoing banking activities, along with tracking all financial instrument 
activities. This gives GTreasury practitioners real-time insight and access into their global liquidity. 
GTreasury is the only company that offers both an installed and a SaaS solution. Our modular 
platform and infrastructure allow any size treasury operation the ability to customize a solution that is 
best suited to their needs. For more information please contact Marketing@GTreasury.com or 
visit www.GTreasury.com. 

Contacts 
GTreasury in EMEA 
Terry Beadle, +44 7789931265 
tbeadle@gtreasury.com 
or 
GTreasury in USA 
Ashley Pater, (847) 847-3743 
aepater@GTreasury.com 
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